


Perfect Pool PP-2
In-Deck Module &
Ozone Generator

Perfect Pool PP-1
Ozone Generator

PERFECT POOL is the most  Energy Efficient water 
sanitization system available today. Ozonates and 
circulates at 10,000 gallons per day!

By utilizing the 3 basic principles of Friction + Head 
Pressure + Siphoning, PerfectPool PP2 can ozon-
ate your pool 24/7 for  an average cost of only 
eight  dollars per month for an 15,000 gallon pool. 

Reduces chlorine/bromine use up to 75%. 
Eliminates red, irritated eyes & dry, itchy skin.
Eliminates faded swimming attire.
Certain chlorine-resistant pathogens cannot 
multiply in water that is treated with ozone.
Improved water clarity 
Take less energy to heat the pool water
Eliminates chlorine/chloramine odors 
Ozone sanitation has no negative impact on 
the environment.

PERFECT POOL is the most Energy Efficient water 
sanitization system available today.

The PP-1 Ozone Generator works through the pool skim-
mer and the same electrical system as the pump providing 
an extra layer of water purification to your pool. Ozone kills 
99.99% of Bacteria, Viruses and Molds and is the most 
effective oxidizer in killing the pathogen Cryptosporidium 
and E-coli. It also reduces harmful chemicals promotes a 
healthy swimming environment and better water clarity.

Ozone is safe, effective and reli-
able. Ozone is a form of oxygen and it is 
produced naturally through sunlight and light-
ning. It is one of nature’s most powerful Oxidizers 
and reacts two thousand times faster than chlo-
rine.  

Ozonation  through the
pool skimmer

24 Hour Ozonation

All Perfect Pool systems come with a One Year Limited Warranty 

All Perfect Pool systems come with a One Year Limited Warranty 

Perfect Pool Ozone Generator
+ 100ft tube and diffuser

Perfect Pool In-Deck Module

Perfect Pool Ozone Generator
+ 100ft tube and diffuser

Operates totally independent of Pool Equipment

Chlorine Cartridge Kit



Ozone must be produced and 
supplied continuously for an 
effective disinfection process. 
That’s why Perfect Pool is the BEST system 
on the market today, because it’s the ONLY 

system that can efficiently and effectively 
produce and supply ozone to your pool 24/7 
for only pennies a day! No other system on 
the market can do that.
There are no moving parts in the PP3 In-Deck Ozona-
tion and Filtration Module and only one moving part in 
the Generator Enclosure so maintenance is a breeze, 
giving you the freedom to enjoy your new pool, day 
after day, year after year, making your pool the Perfect Pool! 

Perfect Pool PP-3

In-Deck Filtration &
Ozone Generator

HOW IT WORKS

24 Hour Ozonation & Filtration

All Perfect Pool systems come with a One Year Limited Warranty 

               

Perfect Pool utilizes the 3 basic principles 
of Friction + Head Pressure + Siphoning 
to ozonate and filter your pool 24/7 for  an 
average cost of only eight  dollars per 
month for an 15,000 gallon pool.
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Perfect Pool In-Deck Module
with Filter

Perfect Pool Ozone Generator
+ 100ft tube and diffuser

The Ozone Generator pumps O3 into the 
In-Deck Module where the pool water is 
filtered and ozonated killing 99.99% of all 
bacteria and viruses.

The Ozone Diffuser disperses 
O3 bubbles and through fricton 
lifts the water level in the module 
and creates Head Pressure. 
This starts downward flow 
through the filter, returning pure, 
clean water and oxygen into the 
pool.
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Gravity and pool head pressure produces 
a siphon for an effective and energy 
efficient circulation through the In-Deck 
Module.  
That means NO POOL PUMP!
Works completely independent of the pool 

pump system.

Pool Head Pressure

Head Pressure
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Chlorine Cartridge Kit

Chlorine Cartridge Kit



 
 PP-CCK Perfect Pool Replaceable Chlorine Cartridge Kit  - QTY: 4 -  Approximately a 4 month supply

Perfect Pool PP-CCK
Chlorine Cartridge Kit

24 Hour Ozonation & Filtration

All Perfect Pool systems come with a One Year Limited Warranty 

ALL OZONE SYSTEMS REQUIRE A 
SANITIZER like Chlorine.
Perfect Pool Chlorine Cartridges are fill 

adjustable and provide approximately one 

months supply of sanitizer. Easy to install, it 

‘clicks’ into place on the PP-2 and PP-3 

In-Deck Modules. 

Comes in 4-pack Container - enough for 

approximately 4-months supply.

Note: usage varies with water temperature 

and opening sizes on the Cartridge Kit

Chlorine Cartridge Kit
(shown assembled)

Chlorine is one of the most abundant chemical elements on Earth. It is ubiquitous in soils, minerals, 
plants and animals. Seawater is a huge reservoir of dissolved chlorine weathered from the continents 
and transported to the oceans by Earth's rivers.

A major advantage of chlorine is that it provides a residual level that continues to 

protect long after it is applied.

Why is chlorine added to swimming pool and spas?

Chlorine kills harmful microorganisms that can cause health-related problems in swimming pools and 
spas. Chlorine-based swimming pool and spa disinfectants help prevent swimmers’ ear, athlete’s foot, 
skin rashes and diarrhea. Legionnaires’ Disease and Pontiac Fever can also be prevented with proper 
chlorination, particularly in the hot tub and spa environment. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) calls chlorine and proper pH, “the first defense against germs that can make swim-
mers sick.” A major advantage is that chlorine provides a residual level that continues to protect long 
after it is applied..

Replaceable Cartridge

Cartridge Mount
(Comes with the PP-1 and PP-2 In-Deck Modules)

Knock-outs (6)

ORDERING 
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PP-1   PP-2   PP-3Perfect Pool System Comparison
Works with pool skimmer

75% reduction in chemical cost

Helps balance your pH of your pool

Can be winterized for snow-belt locations 

Helps maintain the total alkalinity levels

One moving part - no long term maintenance

Eliminates sun tan & body oil build up on tile lines

Helps precipitate heavy metals in your water

Operates for less than $8.00 per month or 27 cents per day

Perfectly matches even the most elaborate decking material 

Perfect Pool Cholrine Cartridge

Perfect Pool Cholrine/Salt System

24 Hour Ozonation

24 Hour Filtration

70% reduction in energy cost in operating your main pool filter pump

Uses 40 sq. ft. cartridge filter for maximum filtration

Creates backup to standard filtration systems 

Smaller main filters can be used - less initial cost 

Smaller main filtration pumps can be installed means yearly savings
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Compatible with Gunite, Fiberglass and Vinyl pools - Will not harm pool covers!

PP-1  PP-2 PP-3
Perfect Pool In-Deck Module

Perfect Pool Ozone Generator
+ 100ft tube and diffuser

Perfect Pool Ozone Generator
+ 100ft tube and diffuser

Perfect Pool Ozone Generator
+ 100ft tube and diffuser

Perfect Pool In-Deck Module
with filter
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